SWEET TREATS

YOUR TREAT. THEIR GAIN.
YOUR SUPPORT CREATES EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES.
Cookie Dough

Pre-Portioned Cookie Dough
48 Cookies in Each 3lb Box

Proven Winners
Our Proven Winners are products that have been best sellers year after year. Look for the symbol below for our Proven Winners.

Pecan Caramel Craving
Delicia de Caramel de pacana

Slam Dunk Chocolate Chunk
Masa para galletas con trocitos de chocolate

M&M’s® Overload
Masa para galletas de M&M’s®
M&M’s® Brand is a registered trademark of © Mars, Incorporated.

Peanut Butter Perfection
Masa para galletas de mantequilla de maní
(With Reese’s® PB chips) Reese’s® is a registered trademark of Hershey®
New

944
Butter Toffee Heath® Happiness
Felicidad de Toffee de Heath®

986
Snickerdoodle Doozee
Masa para galletas dulces con canela "Snickerdoodle"

734
Wicked White Chip Macadamia
Masa para galletas de nueces de macadamia y trocitos de chocolate blanco

909
Oatmeal Raisin Rage
Masa para galletas de avena y pasas de uva

1825
Chocolate Chocolate Reese’s® Rave
Masa de chispas de chocolate "Reese’s®"
Reese’s® is a registered trademark of Hershey®

1821
Cranberry Craze
Locura de arándano
Made in the U.S.A.
Serving dishes not included.

QUALITY GUARANTEE
1.800.444.7977
MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED
FOUR COOKIE DOUGH COLORS!
YELLOW, RED, BLUE, GREEN

Playtime Cookie Dough
Masa para galletas multicolores
Let kids play with their food as they create baked treats with colored sugar cookie dough. 4—10 oz. pucks, (2.5 lbs. total).

Pumpkin Cake Roll
Enrollado de calabaza
Cream cheese filling inside rolled pumpkin cake. 20 oz. roll.
Cream Cheese Sweet Braid
Pan trenzado dulce de queso cremoso
Cream cheese filled braid. 20 oz.

Lava Cakes
Pasteles con "lava" de chocolate
Individual chocolate cakes filled with chocolate.
4—4 oz. cakes, (16 oz. total).

Cinnamon Rolls
Rollos de canela, 4 unidades
Just heat and serve. 4—2.75 oz. rolls, (11 oz. total).

Cherry Cobbler
Zapatero de la cereza
Cherries inside with crisp topping. 28 oz.

40% of your purchase supports educational opportunities.
40% of your purchase supports educational opportunities.

SAFETY FIRST
- A responsible adult needs to assist the student when taking and delivering orders in person.
- Students should not carry cash when collecting orders.

TO PAY WITH CREDIT CARD OR PAYPAL FOLLOW THE OPTIONS BELOW.
1) On your smart phone open your web browser and type in (case sensitive) cenrs.ly/orderST or
2) Use a QR reader to scan the tag to the right.

A secure site will take your order. Nutritional information is also available using the options above.

CREDIT CARD AND SCAN TAG PURCHASES WILL BE DELIVERED TO THE SCHOOL

Pumpkin Cheesecake
Pastel de Queso de Calabaza
Vanilla cheesecake with a pumpkin center. 21 oz., 6" dia.

Apple Cheesecake
Pastel de Queso de Manzana
Classic vanilla cheesecake is generously filled with apple slices and topped with caramel. 21 oz., 6" dia.

Caramel Brownie Cheesecake
Pastel de Queso de Brownie de Caramelo
Chocolate cheesecake drizzled with caramel sauce and topped with brownie chunks. 21 oz., 6" dia.

Strawberry Swirl Cheesecake
Pastel de queso y vainilla c/fresas enteras
Vanilla cheesecake with real strawberries and strawberry sauce. 21 oz., 6" dia.

Made in the U.S.A. Serving dishes not included.